P R E P A RE YO U R S E L F F O R AN A D V EN TUR E TH A T IS UN IQUELY SOUTH WES T.
THERE IS GOLD HERE.

Located at the base of Pusch Ridge and surrounded by extraordinary
mountain and desert vistas, enjoy an array of uniquely southwest
amenities to enhance your experience both indoors and out. Soak up
the sun as you relax poolside, enjoy a desert trail ride, or treat
yourself to a well-deserved massage. At El Conquistador Resort, you
can celebrate the desert southwest in new and authentic ways.
Accomodations
Our spacious, remodeled accommodations are designed with your
comfort and convenience in mind. Each features spectacular views of
the mountains, pool, city and/or desert.
SpaWell
A modern, mountain spa sanctuary draws upon the grounding elegance
of Pusch Ridge Mountain Range, while offering a sublime balance of
both beauty and wellness that ultimately provides the outcome of a life
well lived. Indulge in one of our signature services while enjoying
unlimited access to all of the spa amenities; including our Adult Only
Spa Pool, Salt Therapy Lounge and Wet Steam Room.
Golf
The golf courses at the nearby country club are truly second to none,
featuring two 18-hole championship courses. You'll also find a
challenging 9-hole course surrounding the resort.
Tennis
Work on your backhand on one of the 31 floodlit tennis courts.
Professionally trained staff offer clinics, tournaments and lessons.
Tech Lounge
Stay connected with the office or prepare for presentations in our
spacious new Tech Lounge, furnished with Apple & PC computers,
printers, copiers, high-speed wifi, and large screen TVs. Additional
services include faxing, courier and secretarial assistance.

EAT & DRINK
Epazote Kitchen & Cocktails
Our signature restaurant offers dinner and cocktails with a nod to
the Southwest using a variety of locally sourced ingredients and
served in our lively lounge or on our picturesque patio.
Sundance Café
Featuring American cuisine with an innovative Southwestern twist.
Expansive breakfast buffet.
Desert Springs
Our poolside bar & grill offers a selection of burgers, sandwiches,
salads and refreshing beverages.
Spuntini
Yummy pizzas and soft-serve ice cream available at our poolside
shop. Enjoy a snack while you're sunning or come back after dinner
for a sweet treat.
Colibri Lounge
Relax in our lounge that seamlessly merges indoor and outdoor
space with beautiful views. Enjoy lunch, social hour, dinner or latenight snack. The ideal spot to unwind and enjoy a specialty
cocktail or craft beer.
Grab & Go
In a hurry? Stop in for freshly prepared breakfast to go, quick &
healthy lunch salad, sandwich, snack or beverage. Wine & beer also
available.
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